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Com~lete desi~s ana estimates for three self-
anchored hi~hway sus~ension bridges a~e made in this ~a~er.
The snan len~ths investigated ·are commonly c·onsidered to be
shorter than the economic limit for sus,ension bridges.
Simple truss ana cantilever bridges are usually considered
the most economic types for these s);)an lengths.
In the past twenty years ~ number of' self-anchored
suspension bridges have been built. These are of widely
variecl proportions' ana. carry various kinds of loadings.
Most of these bridges are designed to carry street-car
loaQin~, and thus have a high ratio of live load to dead
loaa, which is less advantageous in a sus~ension bridge
than in any other ty-ne. C'onseqrtently the eoonomics o:f
self-anchored susnension oridges for li~ht hi~hway loading
are not very well known.
There have been only five sel~-anchored 8us~ension
bridges constructed in the :~!estern I-femis-phere. Three of
these are almost identical, and carry two lines of street
car tracks.
The bridges consiclered here are d.esigned to meet
the s~eaifications o~ the ~~eric~ Association of State
Hi..ghway Officials :for H-15 loading. J.\s the quantities and
costs would vary considerably for different s~ecificat1onst
materials. and unit costs, they are more sig7lificant 'Then
com~ared with the quantities and costs of sim,le truss and
- ~--
cantilever brid~eE desi~ned for the same conditions. A
comnarison is here made with ~ublished data on more common
tYDes. The relative costs of the various ty~es of bridges
will remain essentially the samet even though the ~rices
may ~luctuate considerably.
As substructure costs de~end entirely on local
cond.itions for each crossing. they are not considered here.
However. for any ~articular location, part of the substrua-
ture cost \vil1 be pro1)ortional to the superstructure cost,
and. -part of it \"lill be constant regarclless of the SUlJer-
structure. The ~ier sizes for sus~ension brid~es can be
reduced because the loads are smaller, less bearin~ area
is ~eQuired, ana only one shoe is re~uired for each ~ier.
C'onse~uentlyJ eoonomio com-narisons of t~es -baaed on 8uner-
structure estimates only, will remain valid for comnarisons
of the total cost of the structure.
Yntroduotion
History of~
'The self-anchored sus~ension bridge was probably
originated by J osef Lange~ t an Austrian Engineer. Langer
used this tyne of structure for his V'Jrsowic ~id~e on the
Franz Jose1')h Railway, built in 1870. This bridge, however.
had the oable anchored to the stiffenin~ ~irder near the
center of the main s~an, as well as at the ends. No other
brid~e has been constructea in this manner.
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Charles Bender, an A~erican en~ineer, ~atentea
the self-aJJ.chored. 8,1.R""ensio'n :)ria.~e in tIle TTnited. S·tates
in 1867. Bender T s 1j8..tent a..raviTi·n~ ShOitTS the cable anchored
near the middle o~ the side s~ans. No oria~e of this ty~e
was constructed, however, ~robably because the theory of
the stif~enin~ truss was not very well develonea at that
time. The stiffening truss of an external anchored sus~en­
sian bridge is not a major stress carrying member, anQ many
trusses on tl'lis tY1?e of' oriaJ~e if/ere first desi,q;ned by ~less
and later re~laced with heavier trusses when failure occurred.
The failure of the stiffeninR truss of a self-anchorea brid~e
~/'Toula. reslJ_l t in the colla1Jse of the strl1ct11re', ana. conS6-
o".ently an aC(nlrat~ method of 8.nalysis of the truss VIas
neceSSEtry before briclp:'es of tl'1is t'T"'e COllld. be bl1.ilt.
Existingr' Bria~es
TI1.e ,C\eneral dimensions of existing' self-anchored
sus~ension bridges can be conveniently arran~ed in tabular
form. T'aole I is a chronological al~a. ~eogTa1)hical list of
the ori[ges vn~ich have been constructed. Several other
self-anchored sus~Gnsion brid~cs arc proposed or lIDQer
construction at the present time (1938).
Most of the Euronean brid~es listed in Table I
carry streot cars as well as hi~hway loadingr. The Sixth,
Seventh, and l~inth Street brid<,;es in Pittsburt;h are desi~ed
for tW·Q lanes of, 18-ton trl'_c]cS andtvTo lines of 60-ton
s·treot car·s.
..3-
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Admiral Schee~ Berlin Germany
Lippsladf, Germany
Nappge/d, Ausfr/a
Kdln -DeufL/ Kaln, Germany
• Tohle complied by M~ Howard Mu/h"ns
Notatiol1.
Fi~. 1.
H.= horizontal comT)onent of cable stress Q126 to live load.
H#= horizontal com'Oonent of cable stress due to dead. loac1.
w ~ dead loa~ in pounds per foot per cable.
M I::: bending moments (in the stiffening truss) und.er given
loads, for H = O.
rn ;:. b'ending moments (in tl1.e' st iffen ing trus s) vlith zero
loading, for H = 1.
tf, :: direct stress in cable for H = 1.
lit::: direct stress in truss for H =1.
Ee ~ moQ.u..lu8 of elasticity of' cable material.
t-
::: mOQulus of' elasticity of stiffeninR:" truss material,t:
A, :: area of' cross-section of cable.
,A = area of cross-section of stiffening- truss.
I= moment of inertia of stiffening truss in main S1JaD..
I=- moment of inertia of stiffening trUJ9S in side s1;)an,s.I
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e = an~le that the tan~ent to the cable at any noint
makes with the horizontal
F = t + f/ ; ;:;:: ;; 1- h/ ;
y/ == y +h = 4';:' (~- x) .,
f!- / 4 F/X,(~ ... x)n = YI .:: ,I
_L1
,







n = f II~ )
The notation for the general aimensions of the structure is
evident f'rom Fig. 1. Subscripts (.L/, f" XI; hi ' etc.)
denote- side span terms. The following notation will also
constants which appear fre~uently in equations:
e==-
Z+- Z ,'rv
3 + Z ,'r
Effec~ of Deflections
Stlspension brldges with external anchorages,
unlike most engineering structures, deflect enough to
arrpreciably chanf;e the moment arms of the- forces acting,
In an accurate analysis, these cleflections are conside"r-ed,
ana. the analysis is thus made more difficult. Because 0:(
this effect of ae~lections, deformations are not ~ro~or­
tional t~ loads, and the comNon methods of su~erno8ition
ana. influenoe lines cannot be llsed.
The defleotions of self'-anchored sus"en,sion
-5-
brid~es are also lar~e. However, if a vertical section
is nassed throu~h the cable and stiffening' trllss at any
~oint, the horizontal com~onents of stress in the cable
and stiffening truss form a couple, the value of which
is not affected by deflections.
Fig. 2.




lV/A - .;VJ/ + I-I.m -{ J-j + Hw)y -I- {4.;- Hw )"1 (1)
MA =M/+-Hm
The deflection. '7 t cancels out of the moment equation,
as does the dead load cable stress, F~v. Therefore, the
chan~es in moment arms caused by defleotions may be dis-
re~arded, and the live load stresses may be comnuted
se"arately and sU11erim"osed on the dead load. stress'es.
Influence lines can also be used for self-anchored sus-
pen'sian brid~es.
Equation (1) has another si~i~icance. The
stiffening ~ird.er functions as 8.. lon~ column carrying a
compl"ess'ion of H +- Hvv. If it ~lere not attached to the
cable, it would tend to buckle vertically from the moment
(H+ :aw)~l t the last term in Equation (1). This tendency
to bu·ckle vertically is counteracted by the cable, as shown
by the fac·t tha.t this term vanishes from Equation (1).
The bendin~ moment at any noint in the stiffen-
in~ truss of an external-anchored sus~ension brid~e would
be re~resented by the Equation,
/VIA = M /+ Hm - (H + 1-1w ) '1.
The last term of Equation (3) re~resents the effect of
deflections in reducing bending moments. Since this term
does not ap~ear in Equation (2) for a self-anchored sus-
pension bridge, the bending moments will be larger than for
a similar external-anel10red sus,!?ension bridge. This dis-
advantage in the self-anchored tyne is ~artially offset
b'y camb,ering the stiffening lSirder, and thus reducing the
bendinB; moments.
Desi~ Eg.1.1ations
The self' -anchored s".s"ension brid(~e ",,1th contin-
uous stiffenin~ truss is statically indeterminate to the




structure is a continuous girder over three s~ans. If Mo
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is the benClin:f; moment in a beam sinl}>·ly' su})})orted at the
t o\vers, and }Ji2 8.,nd. 1\13 are the bend:ing moments in the
girder at the towers, it is seen from Fig~ 3 that the
bending moment at any })oint a aistance x from the end of
the main span is found from the e~uation,
In the left side s})an the eQuation becomes,
!"0 /= /Y1o + XI M z (5 )
-e,
For the risf;ht side s})an the eq.uation is,
/V1;1 = /v10 +-J; M3 (6)
The va.lues of lJ2 ~..nd l~~ as determined by usinR; the
three-moment eouation are substituted in Equations (4),
( 5 ), and (6).
The bendin~ moment; m, in the stiffenin~ ~iraer
developed by a unit H, is made un of n ill1iform sus~ender
pull in en,eh span and of the bena.in~g· moment caused by the
parabolic camber. These loads nre shovm in Fig. 4, and
the corres1Jonding bending moment diugTam is shown in F'ig. 5.
Fig. 4.




from the end of the main snan is,
m= -y/+eF (7)
At any ~oint a distance ~ from the end of the side s~an,




The horizontal com~onent of the cable stress, H,
for any loading, will be found from the eQuation,
f MJn dxH= _ EI
!nGdx + 1A':~ d:s + fAiZ dx
in which the limits of the integr~tions are taken
entire strllctu.re. S110stitutin~ val1..les from EQuations (4)




The denominator of Equation (10) is constant
for any structl1re, bein~ incle})end.ent of the loading con-
ditions. It is also a dimensionless number, containin~
only ratios. If this denominator is called N, and the
numerator is evaluated for the case o~ a load P in the
main s})e.n a·f; a <listEt.nce kL from ti.1.e lef-t tower, EQuation
(10) becomes,
(11)
For a load PI at a distance 1yL; from the outer end. of the
side s})an, Equation (10) becomes,
In analyzin~ a self-anchored sus~ension briage,
influence lines for H may be constructed from Equations
(10), (11), and (12). Influence lines for benQing moments
at any ~oint may be constructed from EQuations (2), (4). (5),
( 6 ), (7), and (8).
crab'Ie Anchored to Chord of' Truss'
The self-anchored susnension bridge with a stiff-
enin~ truss will be analyzed oy the ~receding equations if
the cable is anchored to the truss at the center of gravitlf
of the truss section. Usually, however, it will be more
convenient to an,chor the cable to the lower chord of the
at iffenin~ truss. This will incll~d.e an end moment of - He /--
in the above equati.ons, where cF is the distance from th'e
-1;0-
center of ~ravity of the truss to the point where the
cable is anchored (Fig. 6),
Fig. 60
FiB;. 7.
EQ.uation (7) will be chang-ed by the bending moments shovvn
in Fig. 7. The bending moment, ro, for a unit li, will be
EQ..uation (8) VJil1 be l'*eplaced "by thee(J.uation
/ XI /m/ ;: - idl + 1; (e+o +- c))-- - c F
(13)
(14)
If the values from Eq.uations (I/)) and (14) are substituted
in Equation (9), the value of H for a load P in the main
s~an at a dist~nceA~from the left tower is obtained,
(15 )
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In desi~in~ the stiffenin~ truss it will be more
convenient to oompute the direct stress in the lower chord,
ana the bending moment about the lower chorQ; than to use
the above forms for the bending moment about the center
of gravity of the truss section.
_....o-H_~>- __~ ~ _
Fig. 9.
The bending moment shown in Fig. 8, in which H
acts at the center of gravity of the truss section must
D'e increased by the moment He Ft as shovrn. in Fig. 8. The
bendin~ moment at any ~oint in the main s~an will then be
(16)





The self-anchor·ed sus11ension bria.p;es are desig:ned
according to TrStandarcl S1;)ecifications for IIighvvay Bridg-es, n
adopted by the American Association of State Highway
Officials (A.A.S.H.O.), and published by the Association
in 1935. The loading useQ is H-15 loading, consisting
of a 15-ton truck ~receded and followed by IIi-ton trucks
on each traffic lane. For loadeQ len~ths o~ 60 feet or
~reater, an equivalent loadin~ is used, as ~iven in the
s"T)ecifications.
The costs of sim~le s~an ana cantilever brid~es
are com~uted from Quantities ~ublished by Dr. J. A. L.
Waddell l . These ~uantity curves have been ~lotted from
actual weiRhts of hltndreds of structures, an~ are ~rob­
ably the most reliable data of their kina available. The
s·tr'L1C'tures are designed for DT. Vladdell T s specifications,
vnLich differ from the A.A.S.H.O. specifications in many
res~ects. Dr. Waddell gives formulas for finffing Quantities
in structu_res designed for other snecifications.
The sim~le truss and cantilever s~ans were
desi~ea for a standard 8-inch reinforced concrete £loor
with I-ihch wearin~ surface, which wei~hs 110 lb. ~er sq. ft.
and is estimated to cost $0.80 T)er so. ft. The susnenslon
brid~es are desi~ed for a ~-inch steel-concrete floor
which wei~hs 47 lb. and is estimated to cost $1.25
lWa.ddell, ;r.A.L., ITVre ights of Metal in Steel Trusses, tr
Transaotions, Am. Soc. C'. lIT., 1936, ~P. 1 - 34.
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per s~. ft. Stu[ies made by Dr. Waddell show that ~or the
Sl'an lengths considered here, the costs of sim-ple truss
and cantilever bridges will be ap~roximately the same ror
the lighter, more expensive floor as for the heavier,
ahea'Per :floor. l
The estimates for simnle trusses and cantilevers
are maQe for 20-~oot roadways and for steel with a working
stress of 16,000 lb. ~er sq. in. The e~timates for the
self-anchored suspension brid~es are maae for 22-foot
roadwavs and for a wor~in~ stress of 18,000 lb. ner sq. in.
Waddell ~ives the formula,2
w' = w ( 0.3 -+- O. 7 16, 000 ,18,000/ = 0.922 w (18)
for converting the weight, w, based on a working stress
of 16,000 lb. per sq. in. to the weight, w T , obtained
with a working stress o~ 18,000 lb. ~er sq. in. If the
wei~ht for a vlider structure is )?ro-portional to the vlidth
of road.way, the weip;ht of steel, wTr , for a 22-:root road-
Y'lay would be
wff = 0.922 w x 2220 =
1.014 w (19)
Equation (19) shows that the effect of the
~Tider roadway com"ensates for th'e effect of the h1.g-her
working stress within an aocuracy of 1.4'%.. As t,h1B' erro,r
is within the11m~ts of' the acouracy of the :estimates. t't
lw-addell, J.A.L., nEeonomias o:r Highway-Bridge Floorings
2 o:rV~ious ~~it W~ights.,ft ~.~.sa~~,~.ons, ..lm.Soe.t:,.E.J51'3·8~
\J{ad·dell,. J .A.I.., 011" cit •• p.9'. '.. .
will be disregarded, and the designs comparea as if they
were based on the same specifications.
The most im-portant difference in the sp,ecifi-
cations by which the briclf.?;es were d.esiJSTlea., is the mag-
nitude of the live load. The H-15 loadin~ is renresented
by an eq.uivalent uniformly clistributed load and a concen-
trated load. The uniformly d.istributed load. is the same
f or all s"an len,g-ths. viJadcle11 f s C'las s TTAfT loadin.g is
re."resented by an equivalent uniformly distributed load1nB;,
without a concentrated load. 1 The distributed load is
greater for shorter span lengths and decreases for
longer spans'. Wad.dell 'sGlass HAu loading -probably gives
higher stresses than H-15· loading for shorter span lengths,
and. approximately equal stresses for the longer spans
consicler'ed. here.
The working stress for nrestressed wire strand
cables is not Riven in the A.A.S.H.O. s~ecificatione. In
the sus,-,ension bridge d.esif.;l1s a working- stress of 65,000
lb. "'er sq. in. is used. This is a conservative value
for the work1n~ stress in this ty-oe of cable.
Bridges with ,240-foot Main S''Oan
The stress sheet for a self..-anchored su,s"ension
bridge with a main S11an of 240 feet and aid.e s"ans of
100 feet is shown in Fig. 10. Th'9sestre'Sses are com",?uted
by ECluations (4) to (12). The main ,cables are ea~eh
composed of four Ii-inch galvanized bridge strands I.
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These strands are ~restressed to increase the modulus of
elasticity to 24,000,000 Ib.per sQ.in., and to eliminate
inelastic action under load. The len~ths of the stranQs
for cables and sus~enders are measured a~ter ~restressin~t
and while the strands are carryin~ their dead-load tension.
The cables and sus~enders are soc~eted in the sho~, with
no nrovision for adjustin~ the len~ths in the field,
excent by shims between the sockets and bearin~ blocks
of the main oable strands. The strands of the main
cables are s~aced in an open arrangement for convenience
in inspecting and painting.
T'he stiffening girders are composed of 36-inch
wide flange rolled sections, viith cover plates where
required. These ~iraers are field s~liced at several
noints. Structural ~lates are riveted to the girder webs
and nass throu~h slots in the un~er flan~e to attach to
the sus~enaer sockets. The cable attaohes to the stiffen-
in~ ~irder at the end, throu~h cast steel bearinp; block,s
which bear on .·a 7t-inch "in throu.~h the J;iraer web. The
~irder web is reinforced by bearin~ ~lates.
The roadway surface is com~osed of a 3-1noh steel
and concrete floor weighing 47 Ib.psr sq.ft. The stringers
are spaced at 5 r -Olf aenters ,and the floorbeam,s n,ra s'P'aeecl
at 20' _Ol' cente'rs. As the eoono,mie panel length i:s de·ter~
mined by the floor and live load, it will be al11;lToximately
the same :for' bridges of' any s-pan length. The floor sys,t'ems







460,480 lb. ~ $0.06= $27,700
this paper. AQditional details of the stiffening girders
and floor system are sho~m in Fig. 11.
The main tower columns are made u-p of rolled.
st'eel sections as shovm in Fig. 12. The towers are of the
rocker tyne, so that tem~erature stresses are eliminated.
The reactions at the tower base are distributeQ-to the
~ier masonry by rolled steel slabs. The rocker nlates
are also made o~ rolled slabs, which are machined to a
cylindrical surfaae. The cable reaction is distributed
to the to~ of the tower columns by cast-steel saddles.
The sunerstructure ~uantities and costs for the
suspension bridge with 240-foot main span, as com~uted
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BENDING MOMENTS IN STIFFENING GIRDER
Lo LI . L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 L7 LB L9 L/O L / /
._--
H 270 270 270 270 Z70 Z7CJ Z70 270 270 270 Z70 270
M 0 +3 '+24 165 +-124 -1-203 +9S +5 -6Z -I/O -/4/ -/5/I
H 415 Z60 26O 26tJ Z60 .3'57 Z95 304- 334 372 395 4/5
M 0 +-663 -;.!!90 +965 +-634 +-453 +495 +710 +-839 I +-910 +904 +-9ZS
!
H 4/5 401 40/ 40/ 400 3Z7 370 363 355 320 295 261
M 0 -56£ -853 -840 -676 -637 -405 -385 -394 -332 -27/ -ZZE
Nofe: Slress~s are in kips
f"f. --kIpsBending moments are in
'sELF-ANCHORED SU.5PENSION BRIDGE
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@ $0.06 = $52,000
@ $0 <.00 = 7 ,7'40
@ $3.60 = 1,590
This' estimated cost will have nlore significance
when comuared with su~erstructtITe costs of simnle s~an
brid~es desi~ed for the same lengths and with the same
unit nrices. This snan len~th is too short for a canti-
lever brid~e to be economical. There are two sim~le
s~an layouts which mi~ht be used, the choice bein~
determined by local conditions. If ~iers can be ~laced
at any "Ooint in the stream, three eqtlal ST)ans of 146'-8 TT
might be used., as shown in Fig. 13. With this layout,
ill
~'__--4./-.:..4-z;6;"-/....II-8&.-"_~~_--....~..:..1...t-4..I1'6-...'--\l8~< ..,..."_--.....1.4-----L...,;14I..':<6:::...'--!::::8_'_'_~II - ... '41 -- - ..J.. -I
I... 440'· 0" ,...'
Fig. 13.
the wei~ht of steel ner foot of bridge will be 1970 lb.
The total quantities and costs will be as follows:
structural Steel-- B66,OOO lb.
9 TT Concrete Floor-- 9680 sq.ft.
Curbs 440 ft.
Total Su-oerstructure C!ost $61,330
For locations where it is important that the
main span be long enough to give satisfactory foundations
or clearanoe, the' simple span arrangement woulcl be as
shown in Fig. 14. This arrangement of s~ans should be
cOIDnared with the SUS''P'ension bridge, as all thesJ)ans
-18-
are the same len!gths as' the spans of the susuens ion bridge.
F1gr. 14.
The quantities ana costs of this bria~e will be as follows:
Str1.1ctlIral Steel -9-36,000 lb. @ $O~O6 = $56,200
9 fT Concrete Floor 9680 sq.ft o @ $0 .. 8-0 = 7,740Curbs 440 ft. @ $~.60 = 1,590
Total S'u-perstructure C:ost $65,530
Bridges With 340-Foot Main Span
The stress sheets for a self-anchored sus~ension
bridge with a main s~an of 340·feet and side spans of
140 feet are shown in Figs. 15 and 16. These stresse,s are,
comnuted. f'rom Equations (-13) ~o. (17). The bendin~ moments
tabulated in Fig. 15 are about the lower chord t as eom~uted
from Equations (16) ana. (17). In F'iJ;1~Te 16, the maximum
~ositive and neuative stresses for each mamber of the
stiffenin~ truss are ~iven, and the sections desi~ed to
resist these stresses are shovm.
The main cables are each com~osed of nine It-inoh
l>restressed. strands. The strands have a similar o1;)en
arrangement to that used for the bridge with a 240-foot
main s:pan~
-19-
The bria~e is stiffened by a truss havin~ a
de"th of 6'_8" between centers of chords. The caole is
anchored to the lower chord of the stiffening truss,
since this chord is braced laterally, and is better able
to res'is't compressive stress. }Iowever, -part of this
compressive stress is carrieQ by the upper chord, as
is eviQent from Figs. 6 and 7. The design equations for
a briffge having the cable anchored to the lower chord
of the stiffening truss will not be the same as for "a
bria~e in which the cable is anchored at the center o~
~ravity of the truss section.'
The towers are similar in aesi~ to the towers
for the brid~e with 240-~oot main s~an. Tower details
are shovrn in Fig. 17. Details of the stiffen1n~ truss
and sus~enaer connections are shovm in Fi~. 18.
The su~erstructure quantities and costs for the











755~49d 10. ~ $0,06 = $45,300
COast Steel--Sadd.les 5,770 10. @ $0.18 = 1,030
1.d:. • Prestressed. Strands 55~lOO Ib .. @ $0.20 = 11,0202-1n .
Pins andN'tlts 2,500 lb. @ $O~lO = 250
I-in, Prestressed StrR,nds 1,440 lb. @ $O~20 :; fo90
O"en Sockets (attached) 8S @ $7.0'0 = 620
Sockets for 1fa1n Strands 36 C $7.00 = 250
C'able Glamns 52 ~ $15. 00 -= 780
Floor- ...3" Steel-Concrete 13,640 s q 4 ft .. ~ $1. 25 = 17.060
Tota.l Su"erstructure C'ost $76,600
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Cable: 9- li// Galvan/zed
presfressed sfrands
Hangers: 1- j'/ Galvan/zed
preslressed sfrand






82' >nels @ 20/..tr = 170~0//
ELEVA TION OF SUPERSTRUCTURE
FIG /5
BENDING MOMENTS AND SHEARS IN STIFFENING TRUSS
Panel Po/nf LO L2 L4 L6 L8 LIO LIZ LI4 L/0 LI8 LZO L2Z L24 LE6 Lze L3/
H 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439 439
Dead Load
M 0 0 +17 ""66 +-132 +ZZO +334 +-466 +286 +-128 -9 -/23 -21/ -281 -325" -347
Max/mum H 654 426 425 4Z5 425 4Z5 4Z6 539 469 40Z 506 533 .553 573 497 "ZI
Pos. Homen"; M 0 +-900 +1480 +1770 +1730 +-1370 +-830 +980 +680 +-940 +1270 +/470 +-1560 +1540 +1470 +-1430
Maximum H 654 632 631 6E9 6Z7 625 619 526 579 569 554 537 519 499 479 439
Neg. Homen! M 0 -180 -/360 -1590 -1610 -1410 - 1040 -//40 -630 -620 -730 -760 -740 . -670 -5bO -470
Max/mum Pos. Shear +-35 +-Z4 +-19 1-/9 -J-ZZ i-ZS +3Z +59 .,.49 +42 +-38 +-34 +32 +-30 +-30 -J-33
MaXImum Neg. .5hear - 47 -35 -£18 - ZB -31 -47 -(05 -Z7 -zO -17 -18 -ZI -Z6 -30 -32 -33
Nofe: Sfresses are in kips
Bending momenfs are /n FI.-J<ips SELF-ANCHORED SU5PENSION BRIDGE
.sPANS /40/-340'- 140' - LOADING H-/5
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SELF-ANCHORED 5U5PEN510N BRIDGE
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Nofe: All veri/cal members low:el
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The cost of a cantilever bria~e for the same
.sparl' len~hs will be com11uted. For a carltilever structure,
silicon steel will be more economical than carbon steel. It
is possible that some saving could also have been made in the







The quantities and costs for the cantilever shown in Fig. 19




9 tr Goncrete Floor
Gurbs
112,000 lb. @ $0.075 :
475,000 lo~ @ $0.06 =
15,640 sq.ft.@ $0.80=






The cos·t of' a simple span layout wi th the 8·arne
span lengths will be estimated. The side s~ans will be
{if
I








shorter than the economic limit for silicon steel and the
cost of the main s~an will be a~~roximately the same for
carbon steel as for silicon steel. The estimate will
therefore be made for carbon steel in the entire structure.
The quantities and costs for the bridge shown
in Fig. 20 will be as follows:
structural Steel--
9 H C'oncrete Floor
Curbs
1,536,000 lb. @ $0.06 = $92 f 200
10,920
2,230
Total Su~erstructure Cost $105,350
The layout for three e~ual simnle s~ans of the
same total length as the above structure is shown in Fig.21.
ZOp '-8"
Fig. 21.
The ~uantities and costs are as follows:
;COG '-8 II I~
,...'
structural Steel --
9 rr Concrete Floor
Curbs
1,366,000 lb. @ $0.06. $81,900
10;920
2 ,'230
Total Superstructure C'ost $'95,050
:Bria~es with 480-!2...91 Main 3-pan
The desigIl of' a self -a...11chored sus1)ension briage
with a main 8"an of 480 feet and side s."ans of 200 feet
is shown in Fi~s. 22, 23, and 24. This strl1ctllre is
similar to the sus~ension briQge with a ~40-foot main
-22-
ELEVA TION OF SUPERSTRUCTURE
+ 4.0 %Grade



















BENDING MOMENTS AND SHEARS IN STIFFENING TRUSS
Ponel Po/nf Lo L2 L4 L6 LB LIO LIZ LI4 LI6 LIB L20 Lei? L24- LZ6 LZ8 L30 L3Z L34 L36 L38 L40 L4Z L44-
Dead Load H 760 760 760 760 760 760
760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760 760
M 0 -8 ~8 +.50 +/30 reBO 70360 " +5/0 +690 -1-900 +1140 +-8CO +530 +270 +30 -/70 -360 -5/0 -~30 -7.5'0 -800 -840 -850
Max/mum H 1030 740 740 740 740 740 740 740 740 740 9aJ BZO 810 B20 850 870 900 920 940 950 980 1000 1030
Pos. Momen! M 0 +/2/0 +2/00 +2750 +32{)() '"33Z0 +3/00 +2650 +;:070 1-/700 +/990 1-1540 -1-1480 +/750 -1-2080 -I-,c430 +2650 +2690 +2700 +2730 +2700 +27/0 +2750
Max/mum H 1030 1030 1030 1020 /020 1020 /020 1020 10;:0 10ZO 870 890 .920 340 930 920 900 880 850 8.30 800 770 740
Neg. Momenf M 0 -/4-.50 -2300 -2800 -3050 -3/20 -2980 -2570 -ZO.9{) -1800 -1890 -1901J -/ZIO -116tJ -1310 -/430 -1550 -/590 -1580 -1470 -/340 -1230 -//50
MaXImum Pas. Shear +-63 +-SI +41 +32 +-27 +Z4 1-27 +34 +44 -;-.55 ~ 75 +~5 +58 -1-53 +49 -/-46 ~43 +40 -1-38 -1-37 +38 +41
MaXI-mum Neq. Shear -~7 -55 -47 -39 -.3'5 -35 -40 -48 -60 -72 -35 -31 -26 -Z2 -ZZ -23 -25 -29 -34 -37 -40 -41
Nofe: Sfresses are In kips
Bend/ng rnomenfs are in f 1-kips SELF-ANCHORED SU.5PEN.510N BR/D:JE
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-1230
I-Col/. P! Z4 xJ
2-Ls 4K4Kj
z- Ls 6)( 4 If i
Z- S/de Pis ZOxl
Z -SIde PIs 201C Ii
-1110
LZO 1- COl/. PI 241CZII Z-Ls 4 x 4r;f
2.-Ls (;x4r :f
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Tens/on (+J ; Compression (-1.
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DESIGNED BY D J PEERY
PITTSBURGH, PA. 1938
Sl)an.- The trus s de-nth for the 480~foat main S1')an is also
6 1 -8". This is sufficiently dee~ for this s~an length.
For the 340~foot s~an a shallower truss woulQ have been
desirable, but this would have made it necessary to
shorten the ~anel lengths or use an uneconomical slo~e
for the diagonals. The main cables for the 480-foot s~an
are each composed of twelve 1-5/8 inch prestressed strands.
The superstructure Quantities and costs for the
480-foot pan suspension bridge are as follows:
Gast Steel--Saddles
Pins ana- Nu_ts
1-5/8 in. Prestressed Stranas














1 ,406 ,640 115., @ $0-. 06~$~4, 400
8,990 Ib.@ $0.18= 1,600
5,500 Ib.@ $0.10= 550
121,200 Ib~@ $0.20= 24,2GO
4,476 Ib.@ $O~20= 890
, 136 @ $8.00= 1;090
74 ~18.,00= 1,33-0




A cantilever bridge viith the same s1!an lengths
will be more economical if built of silicon steel than i~
Q






b'uilt of carbon steel. The quantities and. costs o:f a canti-
lever bridge layout as shown in Fig. 25 are as follows!
Silicon Steel -~ 1,430,000 lb. @ $O.O~5
Carbon Steel 877,000 lb. @ $0.06
9 Tf C'oncrete Floor-19,400 sq.ft. @ $0:6-0







The simT)le s-nan layollt vli th the s~ans the same
Fig. 26.
lenp;ths as in the susnension ortdge, is shown in Fig. 26.
The quantities and costs will be as follows:
..
..
Silioon Steel -~ ~,470,OOO Ib# @ $O.O~5
Carbon Steel 900,000 lb. @ $0.06






Total Su~erstructure Cost $182,690




The quantities and costs of the simple span
layout sho,~ in Fi~. 27, which consists of three equal s~ans
of the same total len~h as the susnension brid~e, will
oe as follows:
Silicon Steel--1,230,OOO lb. @ $0.O~5 =










The costs of the structures which have been












S'im1)le S'T>ane 100-240..-100 $65,530
Sim111e S..,.,ans 3 @ 146' _8 n $61,330
Self-anchored
S'us" ens ion 140-340-140 $76,600
Cantilever 140-340-140 $95,050
S'imple Spans 140-340-140 $105,350




Sim-r;>le 3-pans 200-480-200 $182,690

















200 250 300 350 4CXJ
/Y1a/n Span Lengfh /n Feef
450 500
FIG 28. - SUPERSTRUCTURE COSTS
OF HIGH'WAY BRIDGES
nlotted for the various ty~es and s~an len~ths in Fig. 28.
F'rom the cost curves it is nossible to 'determine the
8u1;)erstru.ct11re costs of brid.ges of other s"Oan lenR;ths.
For unit pri.ees other tl1.an those used in this investigation,
the aurves may be adjusteQ by multiplying by the ratio of
the unit prices.
The above investigation shows self-anchored sus~en­
sian bridRes to have an economy of from 19.4% to 28.3~ over
cantilevers and simnle trusses of the same s-oan lenB;ths.
However, the validity of the coat estimates will deuend
somewhat on the location for which the brid~e is dasi~ed.
For locations where it is difficult to use falsework or
a tem~orary anehora~e for ere~t1on, a cantilever brid~e ml~ht
be more easily erected and hence the unit ~rices would be
lower for the cantilever.
The ~uantities for the suspension bridges are
believed to be correat within an aceuraay of 3%. The
greater accuracy obtained by completely detailing the
struotures would not be justified, as the variation in
~ractice of different designers would introduce differenoes
as great as this er~or. The economic ~ronortions of self-
anchorea slls-nens1on b,ridRes have not been thorou~hly
stuQied. It is ~oss1ble that by varyin~ the ratios of cable
sa~ to S"r1an len.g;th, side s'Oan to main s-oan, truss de·oth to
snan, or ~anel length to width~ an aaditional economy may
be obtained from self-anchored sus~ension brid~es.
-26-
The recent use of self-anchored suspension briages
carrying light live loaQs shows economy which has not long
been appreciated. The aesthetic advantages of suspension
bridges have always been reoognized, and have been respon-
sible for the construction of several of the existing
self-anchored 'bridges, The eaonomic and aesthetic advan-
ta~es of self-anchored sus~ension brid~es should make this
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